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Pondering upon it, she felt it wasn’t so bad after all. At the very least, she could
still leave with one of the children.
“Nancy, both of you wait here. I’ll get the flight tickets sorted.”
Solomon left them at the waiting area as he went off.
Nodding in agreement, Sasha found a seat to settle down with Vivian in her arms.
Since it was midnight, there were hardly any passengers at the airport. Hence,
the massive passenger area was largely empty. Sitting there waiting, Sasha
stared blankly into space.
She was thinking about her two sons.
Will they be sad and upset at me for leaving all of a sudden?
“Mommy, I’m hungry. I want some milk,” Vivian suddenly complained.
Milk?
Where am I going to find milk here?
Scanning her surroundings, Sasha spotted a twenty-four-hour convenience store
and carried Vivian over.
“Sweetie, we don’t have any milk powder right now. So, we’ll have to settle for
packet milk, alright? Which one would you like?”
“That one.”
Standing in front of the store rack, Vivian pointed at a packet of milk in front of
her.
Smiling, Sasha asked the service staff to get it for her as she stood up to pay.
However, both of them suddenly saw a familiar figure appear. Just like a
hurricane, he dashed over and pulled Vivian into his embrace.
“Mommy! Mommy!”
Shocked by the sudden attack, Vivian let out a shrill shriek.

Sasha expression drastically changed.
However, the moment she sprang to her feet and saw who had snatched her
daughter, her face turned pale as a sheet.
“Sebastian, why are you here?”
“Why? Are you afraid to see me? Am I in the way of your attempt to elope?”
Sebastian had a fearsome look on his face. His eyes were bloodshot, and he
looked just like an angry beast, ready to lash out at any moment.
Stunned, Sasha denied his accusation at once. “What nonsense are you talking
about? Who’s eloping? We have some urgent matters to attend to in Moranta.
You shouldn’t make such wild accusations.”
“Me? Wild accusations? Sasha, do you think I’m blind? He flew here in the middle
of the night to see you, and you expect me to believe you have something urgent
in Moranta? What is it? Are you rushing back to sleep with him?”
His words were preposterous and insulting, making him look like a lunatic.
Sasha trembled in anger.
“Sebastian, you have gone overboard!” Not wanting to argue any further, she
rushed toward him in an attempt to carry Vivian away so that she could leave the
place.
However, when the man saw her diving at him, he made a swift turn to avoid her,
ignoring Vivian’s cries.
“You don’t deserve to touch my child!”
What?
Grasping in thin air, Sasha’s eyes widened at Sebastian.
His child?
So he does know!
So why did he abandon us at the village? Where was he when we fell at the
hill? How dare he forbid me from touching his child?
Sasha was infuriated. She glared at him, her entire body was shaking as she
snarled, “Your child? It looks like you have known all along that she’s yours. In
that case, what were you doing in the afternoon? Did you know she almost fell to
her death?”

Sebastian was stumped.
“Sebastian, you have no right to accuse me of anything. You had none then, and
neither do you have any now. Even if I am eloping, such a matter has nothing to
do with you!”
Extremely disheartened, Sasha flared at him without restraint.
Sebastian’s eyes flashed with icy rage, and his knuckles cracked the moment he
clenched his fists. Within his bloodshot eyes was a gaze that was filled with
murderous intent.
Thump!
Without any warning, Sasha was grabbed by her throat and slammed against the
store’s fridge.
“Trying to elope? Fine, let’s see you do it with your corpse. Anything that belongs
to me doesn’t leave my grasp unless it’s dead.”
Holding a crying girl with one hand, Sebastian leaned toward Sasha’s ear and
chuckled with a devilish tone.
Sasha pupils began to constrict.
Suddenly, she felt the fingers around her neck tighten as a suffocating sensation
overwhelmed her body.
“Mommy! Mommy!”
Witnessing the scene, Vivian bawled at the top of her lungs.
Meanwhile, the store attendants were utterly stunned. Watching the terrifying
scene unfold before them, they lost all their abilities to react.
Luckily, Solomon arrived at the nick of time. When he saw Sebastian raging like a
madman, his expression changed drastically. He lunged forward and slapped the
man’s hand away.
“Sebastian! What the hell are you doing? You’re going to kill her!”

